
   Cotton Tail        Sunkissed            Butter Me Up            Dandelion             Orange Ya             Cutie Pie               Carrot Top 
                                                                                                                                Happy                   Coral 

   Basketball      Candy Apple          Hot Tamale           Ruby Slippers       Cinnamon Stix        Pink-A-Boo             Pink-A-Dot 
                                     Red 

 Pinkie Swear        Rosey Posey         Wine About It          Blueberry Hill              Orkid                Purple Haze               Grapel 

 Purple-licious         Seabreeze         My Blue Heaven        Peri-Twinkle          Blue Yonder        Cara-Bein Blue        Blue Grass 

  Moody Blue           Bluebeard               Blue Isle                 Aqu-ward                 Jaded              Teal Next Time         Glo-Worm 

    Rawhide               Tiger Tail           Crackerjack Brown    Camel Back         Down To Earth        Café AuLait          Silver Lining       

  Lime Light             Sour Apple           Leapin’ Lizard         Green Thumb        Army Surplus            Irish Luck             Vanilla Dip 

     Gray Hare              Tuxedo                Brown Cow         Jack O’Lantern           Cant-elope 

    Speckled             Speckled                Speckled                 Speckled                Speckled              Speckled              Speckled 
   Cotton Tail           Sunkissed              Hot Tamale            Pink-A-Boo             Purple Haze        Blue Yonder          Moody Blue 

    Speckled             Speckled                Speckled                 Speckled                Speckled              Speckled               
 Teal Next Time    Green Thumb            Tuxedo               Opange A-Peel         Sour Apple        My Blue Heaven  



Steps for Painting Beautiful Pottery At Home 
1. Use a damp sponge to gently but thoroughly wipe any possible dust off the 

bisque piece. Allow to dry before adding colored glaze. 

2. Paint colored glaze onto the piece as desired. For bold color, paint 3 thick coats. 
For thinner, streaky color, paint 2 coats. For soft, pale tones, paint 1 coat. 
Anything left unpainted will become shiny white. Allow to dry between layers 
of glaze. 

 Rinse brushes well between colors 

 Dry brushes on paper towel so as not to dilute glaze with water 

3. Make sure you paint your name on the bottom of your piece! (Do not use 
pencil, pen, or marker, because they will disappear during firing.) 

4. Let the piece dry for 24 hours before arranging to bring it back. Call us at 708-
857-8858 or email CustServ@artclayworld.com to request a no-contact drop-
off date and time. 

5. We will add a clear glaze layer. The clear glaze seals your piece, provides a shiny 
surface, and makes the item dishwasher/microwave safe. When the clear glaze 
has dried another 24 hours, we will fire your items in our kiln. You can expect a 
call from us within one week to let you know your items are ready for pickup. 

Tips and Tricks 
 Use a regular graphite #2 pencil to lightly draw on your bisque, giving you 

lines to follow while you’re painting. But, cover the pencil up well or else 
you’ll be able to see it after firing! 

 If you don’t think you draw well, print a design and use carbon paper to trace 
it onto the pottery. 

 For writing text or adding fine details, use a toothpick to lay down thin lines 
of glaze. 

 If you make a mistake, don’t try to wipe wet glaze off, because it will only 
smear. Instead, wait until it dries, then scrape the mistake away. If necessary, 
use other glaze to cover up an error. 

 For perfectly round dots, use the back end of a paintbrush, not the bristles. 


